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SUMMARY:
Delusions of being controlled are psychotic
symptoms among the most characteristic symptoms of
schizophrenia. The aim of our study was to explore the
dynamic of paranoid syndromes in schizophrenia in
dependence on delusions of outside control. The objects
were 160 schizophrenic patients, aged 18-65 years. We
distinguished, conditionally, three consecutive, but not
obligatory stages in the syndrome dynamic. The first stage
is characterized by sense of “loss of Ego-control” on
separate psychic functions, not engaged with a concrete
outside influence. On the second stage the sense of “loss
of Ego-control” concretizes and forms delusional conception
of outside influence and control. On the third stage Ego-
control of one’s own psychic processes is replaced by
delusional conviction of outside control. A total
depersonalization in the frame of paranoid syndrome is
observed.
The clinical peculiarities of each stage of paranoid
syndromes in dependence on the delusions of influence
testify, to some extent, to one or other progression of
schizophrenic process and could have a relatively
prognostic value.
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INTRODUCTION:
Delusions of being controlled are psychotic
symptoms, playing an important role among the group of
characteristic symptoms of schizophrenia. They have a great
significance not only as diagnostic criteria but in the
dynamic of paranoid syndromes in paranoid schizophrenia
(3, 5, 9, 13). On the other hand, they are the main symptoms,
marking the boundaries of the mental automatism and are
closely connected with some first rank symptoms of K.
Schneider (1939, 1959) (6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12). He set out a list
of symptoms, which would be most likely to lead to the
diagnosis of schizophrenia, in the absence of organic brain
disease.
AIM:
The aim of our study was to explore the dynamic of
paranoid syndromes in dependence on delusions of outside
control in a large number of schizophrenic patients.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS:
The objects of the study were 160 patients (68 males,
92 females), aged 18-65 years. The patients were repeatedly
clinically examined and followed for a longer period of time
(from 6 months to 5 years).
RESULTS:
Based on the results and their analysis, we
distinguished, under condition, three consecutive, but not
obligatory stages in the syndrome dynamic, including their
enrichment with hallucinations and pseudohallucinations and
transformation  into paranoid-hallucinatory. In some cases the
clinical picture of the syndromes remain on the  same stage
during the whole period of the illness, while in other- a
consecutive transition from one to another stage is observed.
The first stage - the outside influence is concrete and
is not accompanied by a developed delusional conception.
It is rather felt and suspected by some indirect signs than
realized. The loss and the affiliation to one’s own psychic
functions and acts coexist. This stage includes mostly verbal
hallucinations and pseudohallucinations, commenting
thoughts and acts, threatening or indifferent in content
“peculiar” voices, the feeling of “transparency”, proved by
some gestures and actions towards surroundings, echo of
someone’s own thoughts. The appearance of alien thoughts
is mostly felt, because of their unusual content or sensations,
or senestopathy, etc. The first stage was observed in 143 /
89.37%/ patients. Out of them in 52 /36.36%/ a complete clinical
remission was reached, 91 /56.87%/ entered the second stage,
and a very small part- 11/12.08%/ reached the third stage.
On the second stage the feeling of outside influence
distinctly concretizes and forms delusional conception of
outside influence and control. A number of psychic
experiences, sensations or psychomotor acts are ruminated
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as influenced or managed, inserted or withdrawn, but the total
control is kept.
On the third stage delusions of being controlled affect
the personality as a whole. The patient looses the feeling of
his own personal activity. It is replaced by delusional
conviction of outside control. One is “a marionette” in the
hands of an outside power. /delusional conviction of total
outside control/. Thus, one of the final variants of mental
automatism is formed (4).
DISCUSSION:
The first stage of the paranoid syndrome is met in the
earlier stages of schizophrenia and has a relatively favourable
course, while the second and third stage- run more
unfavourably. Thus, the different stages of the dynamic of
paranoid syndromes reflect, to a certain extent, the different
phases of development of schizophrenia disorder. The reverse
dynamic of the paranoid syndromes, in dependence of
delusions of outside influence, due to pharmacological
treatment, shows some peculiarities; starts with them and
subsequently the rest symptoms could resolve .At a different
point of view, the dynamic of paranoid syndromes in
dependence of delusions of outside influence, reflects the
pathology of “Ego-sense” (1, 2).
The first stage is characterized by a sense of “loss of
Ego-control” on separate psychic functions, not connected
with a concrete outside power, but only suspected by some
indirect signs.
On the second stage the sense of “loss of Ego-control”
concretizes and forms delusional conception of outside
influence and control, insertion of alien thoughts and/ or
withdrawal of someone’s owns, enforced speaking, enforced
motor movements.  The integrity of one’s personality is still
not affected. No disturbance of the distinction between “Self-
consciousncess” and   “Object-consciousness”, from outside
world is present. The second stage was more continuous,
despite the adequate treatment and the greater part of the
patients experienced partial remission, accompanied by short
exacerbations, successfully managed.
On the third stage the “Ego-control” of one’s own
psychic processes and acts is completely destroyed. It is
replaced by the delusional conviction of total outside
control. One is “a marionette” in the hands of an outside
power without any conforming with his wishes, needs,
necessities. A total depersonalization is observed and one
of the syndromes of psychic automatism is completely
formed.
It is interesting to note, that a certain reduction of
the intensity of the delusions of influence in the patients,
who suffered the third stage of paranoid dynamic was
observed too. As a consequence, the patients were not fully
convicted as being physically or mentally controlled.
CONCLUSION:
The clinical peculiarities of each stage of paranoid
syndromes in dependence on the delusions of influence
testify, to some extent, to one or other type of progression
of   schizophrenic process and could have a relatively
prognostic value. In this content, the first stage is
characteristic for a more favourable course, while the second
or third stage /with exception of paraphrenia states/ –for a
more unfavourable one.
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